
North Glenora Board Meeting Minutes
November 8, 2022 @ 7:00 PM

In Person at NGCL Community Centre

Attendees
Officers
Position Name Present Absent Regrets
President Chris x
Vice President Sandy x
Secretary Bernadette x
Treasurer Jordan x
Past President Melissa x

Directors
Position Name Present Absent Regrets
Activities Director (Adult,
Family, Neighbourhood
Club, Sports)

Monika x

Buildings & Grounds VACANT
Communications Heather x
Fundraising Neil x
Grants Coordinator VACANT
Membership Wendy x
Planning & Transportation Antonella x
Safety Director Lionel x
School Liaison VACANT
Sustainability Erin x

Guests
Position Name Present Absent Regrets
NRC representative Heather Teghtmeyer x
Playschool Executive
Director

Alissa Donaldson x

North Glenora is located on Treaty 6 territory - the ancestral lands of the Cree, Saulteaux, Blackfoot, Metis, Dene, Nakota Sioux, Inuit,
and other Indigenous peoples. We respectfully acknowledge the relationships established by this Treaty and are committed to
honouring its principles. We humbly accept our responsibility as stewards of this land. Together we will foster a community that
understands our past, creates a sense of belonging, and strengthens supportive relationships with each other and the land.
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Agenda

1. Call to Order @7:05

2. Land Acknowledgement (1 minute) - Chris

3. Approval of the Agenda (1 minute)

Motion: to approve agenda. Motion made by Neil.  Seconded by Wendy. Motion carried.

4. Approval of Previous Minutes (1 minute)

Motion: to approve the previous minutes. Motion made by Wendy. Seconded by Melissa . Motion

carried. No amendments.

5. Strategy Session (15 minutes) - Chris (deferred)

6. Financial Matters and Requests (10 minutes) - Jordan (absent)

Chris reported that the report for the Alberta Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis (AGLC)  had been

completed and submitted by Jordan.

a. Playschool Accounting - Alissa Donaldson

Alissa met with Jordan (via telephone) to review the accounting discrepancies with the Playschool

account raised at a previous Board meeting. She confirmed this was related to how current

bookkeeping reflects deferred income (delayed government subsidies). In order to cover these

delays, money from previous year grants had been used until subsidies were received. Alissa

recommended that bookkeeping be revised so it reflects how deferred income is accounted for.

She also shared that the Playschool was thriving with 25 enrolled children mostly from within the

NG community.

Action: Alissa to send her available meeting dates/times to Jordan and Kurena for the purposes of

organizing a meeting to discuss the Playschool budget and how to better present deferred income

information.

7. Business Arising from the Minutes (30 minutes)

a. Sign Update - Heather (regrets, but provided update)

The Board decided via an email vote to choose Behrends as the company to replace the NG sign at
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135 Street and 107 Avenue entrance. The signage has been ordered, and sign production is

scheduled for completion by November 28th with installation to follow shortly thereafter (weather

dependent).

b. Hall Manager Update - Melissa/Chris

Chris had asked for quotes from maintenance companies as per discussion at the last Board

Meeting. He found there were some issues in hiring a maintenance company as they wanted to be

the key provider, be paid by a fee-for- service, and include cleaning as part of their contract. As well,

costs to hire a maintenance company were about $65K/year.

Chris heard back from another CL who hired someone to take on the roles of hall manager,

maintenance, external maintenance including snow removal and hall bookings, and paid this person

$50K/year to do so. Other CLs have hired coordinators as needed at $20/hr for maintenance

coordinator and hall bookings.

Melissa clarified that NGCL does not need the broad range of services provided by a maintenance

company, and instead needs a manager to oversee tasks related to maintenance and upkeep only.

This individual would then contact and coordinate trades people as needed for repairs/inspections.

Action: Chris to create a posting for the job description for a Hall Maintenance Manager

Motion: to create a Hall Maintenance Manager position (10 hrs/wk at  $20/hr for a one- year

contract). Motion made by Chris. Seconded by Neil. No further discussion. All voted in favor. Motion

carried.

c. NGCL facilities (long-term planning for maintenance) - Chris (see above)

d. Committee Safety Updates - Chris

Andrew Knack met with interested community members about community safety issues (in context

of problem property near 135 Street & 110 Avenue) at the Westmount Presbyterian Church in NG

on October 16th. Councillor Knack will be coordinating a follow up with NGCL community members

and discuss the use of the  SCAN report for property issues. (The problem property has been

vacated and is now boarded up.)

e. Communibee update - Wendy

A Board decision had been made in the past to discontinue NGCL links with Communibee. The

NGCL account is now removed from public view.
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8. NRC update - Heather Teghtmeyer (Regrets)

Heather provided an electronic report: North Glenora Community NCR update for November 2022.

9. Correspondence and Announcements - None

10. Committee and Project Reports (10 minutes)

a. Sustainability Committee Update - Erin (regrets, but provided update)

Some preparatory work on the Rain Garden had been planned to start, but may be delayed because

of snow. Part of a recent CLIP grant will be used to cover soffit repairs. The Sustainability Committee

will be meeting on November 13th.

11. New Business (30 minutes)

a. Using the snow removal grant- Melissa

NGCL has received a $1000 grant for snow removal. Last season, three community members who

required assistance with snow removal were paired with high school students who provided

shoveling. (Two students were paid $110/month.)  The advantage of this system was that good

relationship building took place between students and community members. Downside of this

system was that it limited the number of people who could get help for snow removal. Discussion

was held about how the funding/process could be done differently. It was recommended that

funding be allocated by a first come first served approach.

Action: Melissa will connect with Heather to put out a posting for youth able to shovel and for

those who need assistance with shoveling.

b. Ice rink - Chris

There is a lack of volunteers to help maintain the rink/flooding the rink. Currently only five

volunteers have stepped forward. Cara Roemmich (community member coordinating rink

maintenance) had suggested to Chris that NGCL supplement the few volunteers with a paid person

to assist.  Discussion from the Board included a comment that in the past NGCL had hired people to

flood the rink, a recommendation that we apply for the $800 EPCOR grant which would cover part

of the cost, that NGCL hire a high school student (at $15/hr) to flood the rink, and that Dragon

League parents be asked to volunteer consistent shifts for rink flooding.

Action: Chris to apply for the $800 EPCOR grant. Chris to connect with Heather to post the rink
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manager job opportunity for a high school student.  Chris to ask the Dragon league contact to

request that other parents volunteer for rink flooding.

Motion: to hire a rink manager at $15/hr up to a maximum of $3375 for season. Motion made by

Chris. Seconded by Wendy. All in favour. No further discussion. Motion carried.

c. Thank You! Gala (for Membership Canvassers and Board Members) - Wendy

Wendy recommended that a Thank You! Gala be held for membership canvassers and Board

members as a celebratory way to thank volunteers. The gala will be held at the Hall and the

suggested date is November 25th.

Action: Wendy to send out invitations to membership canvassers and Board members.

Adjournment @8:35 pm

Motion: to adjourn meeting. Motion made by Chris. Seconded by Neil. Meeting adjourned.

Next NGCL Board Meeting (January 10, 2023 at 7 pm)

Board Signatures

Bernadette Chevalier Chris Hyde
NGCL Secretary NGCL President
January 10, 2023 January 10, 2023
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Pending Actions from previous Board Meetings

Date Action Director Assigned Status

May 11, 2021 NGCL Community sign to be repaired Melissa

Heather

Signage designs and quote approved
and in production

Jun 8, 2021 Look for and apply for grants to support
the development of the Town Square

Monika

Ongoing

Jun 8, 2021 Clarify if we will be continuing with the
bi monthly full colour newsletter and
what the formatting needs to be for the
Newsletter.

James Online version is colour, printed copy
black & white at 12 pages. May print
one colour copy a year depending on
ad revenue to support it-Heather
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